
 



 

OUR MISSION: 

“Distinction is our motivation; attention to DETAILS & quality emphasis. “ 

 

OUR VISION: 

Dear Customer, 

We welcome you to share our world of experience in promotional and corporate. 

 

Our aims are to provide: 

 A comprehensive range of promotional/corporate gifts and also seasonal gifts 

 The most competitive prices 

 In-house print facilities for smooth progression of your order and fast deliveries 

Printed promotional products are very powerful and cost effective ways to “get your message across”. Use 

them to thank your customers, improve awareness at trade shows, help raise funds at charity events, market 

new products and hundreds of other uses. 

If there is anything you cannot find or if your need to enquire-just call our hotlines (08023283863, 

08183685814). 

 

 

Ebun Bademosi 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

CLIENT LIST 

 ICAN       POLARIS BANK PLC 

 STANDARD CHARTERD BANK   STANBIC IBTC BANK 

 ITEX       FCMB 

 FBN QUEST      CORNERSTONE INSURANCE 

 FBN HOLDINGS     NIGERIA PORTS AUTHORITY 

 STERLING BANK     FIRST BANK OF NIGRIA 

 MTN       WEMA BANK 

 DANGOTE      MICHELIN NIGERIA LIMITED 

 STL TRUSTEES     GREAT NIGERIA INSURANCE 

 WESTERN UNION / MONEY GRAM  ALSTOM (NIG) LIMITED 

 BRITISH AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.  NAHCO 

 LAFARGE      IBEDC 

 AIRTEL      NIGERIA STOCK EXCHANGE 

 ANAP JETS      MEMMCOL 

 FAAN       LAW UNION & ROCK PLC 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



OFFICE ATMOSPHERE 

 

Do you want the latest technology or the newest gadget on the market to play with? 

Whatever you are looking for, you will get from us. 

 Business card holders 

 Table Organizers 

 Crystal paper weight 

 Pen holder with digital Clock 

 Calculators 

 Optical mouse with pad 

 Memo Pads 

 Sticky Notes 

 Notepads 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Bags and Travel 

 

For a quick trip to the shops or an overseas adventure of a lifetime, you’ll find the perfect 

item from our range of bags and luggage essentials. 

 

 Umbrellas 

 Paper gift bags 

 Waist Bags 

 Back Packs 

 Sport Bags 

 Travelling Bags 

 Laptop Bags 

 Trolley Case 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Home and Living 

 

Want to send a lasting message? Give a gift that they’ll want to take home. Choose from a 

handy gadget for the kitchen or something elegant and decorative. 

With our home and living range, you’ll be spoilt for choice 

 

 Perfumed Candles 

 Stainless steel insulated flasks 

 Stainless steel photo frames 

 Stainless steel drinking mugs 

 Bottle openers 

 Mug sets 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Writing 

 

How many times a day do you wish you had a pen with you to sign off your approval or jot 

down a quick reminder? Put your promotional message in ink with a gift from our writing 

collection. 

 

 Push type ball pens 

 Twist type ball pens 

 Roller ball type pens 

 Fountain pens 

 Pen set with casing 

 Color pencil sets 

 Highlighters 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Media and Technology 

 

We rely on technology to get us through our day efficiently, effectively and on time. Our daily 

technology gifts are designed to help you do just that. 

 Table clocks 

 Wall clocks 

 Wristwatches 

 Wireless Chargers 

 Power Banks 

 

Seasonal Gifts 

 

In times of celebration, you need traditional ways of conveying gratitude and showing 

appreciation to your customers. 

 Hampers 

 Greeting Cards 

 

 

 

 

CONTACT US 

130, MURTALAL MOHAMMED WAY, EBUUTE-META, YABA, LAGOS 

TEL:08023283863,08183685814 

E-MAIL: bukkbaad@yahoo.com, info@detailsexclusive.com 

TEL:08023283863,08183685814

